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By Helping Business You Help Yourself "

No. 12

Clje (C militi) iUmneimm
Roy dada, Royd County, Texas, Thursday, July 24, 1941

IIEMEHT BY FLOYD COUNTY Remodeling of Old Homes Is Quick Method
Number 33

IICULTURAJLi CONSERVATION Of Obtaining Houses Needed for Defense Workers 
ICIATION COMMITTEE
I fftntin. Company

l»a*e rind a statement of the Floyd County Agricultural 
monition Conimlttfc on the wheat marketing quota. Thla 

ipartu: to »he petition which win circulated wine two week»
i,rite penalty on excess wheat under the wheat marketing quota 

■ ^  | |> , 1  on M«y 31
. ' I publish the enclosed -1 .>i y

Youn very truly,
ALCYE A HOOTS. Secretary Tloyd County A C A

TUfà Jaunty ha* been

U  i :> * as the center of
L BOveiu. : t > gainst the
L.|, 11 quota penalty, we
Lu in all ! iirueaa to the
|g «Ir-*t grower* of Floyd
pt L' * i* per* should cor

liupreaelou regard
intitoli' u the county to
L u a  program.

Ltzujonty oi wheat grow.
B «entity are in full com
m  the program and are
k !»V0! U eutorceuieut Of
Irto.* qi oU taw. In all
I ilsiet > giower» in Utc
Ss ne out of compliance.
Hut ourketlng quote ref
L t  31. only 72 grower*

k. .(t gust while 637 vot
is: of quat. That refer
gtitoi) * 4- a fair teat of
fleyd Co mty fanner* feel.
fc to in * paper stories, a
pcte-tiug the 19 cent pen
Hurd J j -  Floyd County
Te our <: lain knowledge

M3 '*11 .gued by many
•te pani no attention to
» «tre ..mug. Wc have
j ulk ed to a number of
•te uni they signed the
Nf te V t rid of the peti
R W« kn iw that, although
H furpu ted to be signed
t ty wte. t grower*, lt ac
k tkf DSI .e of some bust
Ma h*vi no connection

In and tbepenalty waa set at 18 cent» 
theae hitchhiking farmer», who con 
trlbuted nothing to the program were 
getting the grevy The 90 percent 
who did cooperate made It poaslblr 
for the other !(• percent to clean up 
Now It’e the tnra of the 90 percent 

Thl» la a democracy Marketing 
quotas were voted In a democratic 
manner Majority rale U part of 
the American way of life Certainly 
90 percent comprise* a majority 

We »ay again that the great ma 
lorlty of Floyd County wheat grow 
era stand solidly behind the program 
in Ita effort* to heep excess wheat 
off the market, and will realat any 
move to lower the penalty 

Signed
Paul 8nodgrRaa, Chairman Floyd 

County A C A. Committee:
O B Johnton. Committeeman.
W F Ferguson. Committeeman.

Tech Cot'on Class
ing School Due 
August 4-15

Bing *h. .t
'. .i t  farmers 

ymp.ithy
■Ml n.rut. we M l.

■ thit the utement 
i u far a Floyd County 

Hi. On the > Hiitrary, Floyd 
fctaer> are nurty loo per 

r of ret ailing the proa 
of i nt They real 

penalty would 
|l complete wrecking of the

mt fanner» have waited a 
I to seU their wheat for a 

Now that the govern 
that price with

Itko growers certainly are 
|- , < l • i cent wheat 
K group of non

T* to marketing
P* Cfrt y will realat any
8 benefit those few farmer* 
1 tofused all along to co 

' in and have
I the benefit* of he gov 

*S*d wheat price without 
r iln* to earn their way 

itlng quota* were voted

Lubbock rrank S Dial of Delias, 
«enlor specialist In cottor •' u" 
will Ire In charge of laboratory claa 
sing practice at Texas Tech's annual 
cotton clausing school to he held <>■ 
the campus August 4 to 1ft. Dial ha* 
had 30 years experience In the cot 
ton busineas, 16 of which were with 
the Agricultural Marketing Service 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Cotton men. glnnera and other* in 
tereated In learning to claa* cotton 
are eligible to attend the short 
courses. Classes will be conducted 
for both beginner* and advanced 
students and an examination will be 
held at the end of the period.

The Tech textile department has 
20,000 sample* of Plain* cotton for 
use In the course.

« ------------
IN WHOLESALE MARKET

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Hagood and 
Mr*. Verne Elliott left Sunday for 
Fort Worth and Dallas wholesale 
market where they will purchase 
merchandise for the Hagood’* Dry 
Ooods store. They will return home 
the latter part of thla week.

FARMERS ARE TOLD HOW TO 
ESCAPE WHEAT PENALTY; PLAN 
INVOLVES 194 EXCESS CROP

*■<*
The following story appeared In 

the press Monday, July 21, dealing 
with the wheat penalty Issue. The 
story was datellned from Washing 
ton:
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( “The Agrtculture Department an 
notinced Monday provisions whereby 
fanners who have wheat In excess of 
their 1941 marketing quotas may 
seed below their 1942 AAA acreage 
allotment* and obtain permission to 
sell the overquota grain without pay 
ing the 49 cents a bushel penalty 

"This permission will be granted 
by local AAA fanner committees as 
soon as the 1942 crop la planted. 
Winter wheat crop seeding usually 
■tarta about Sept 1. Thus producer* 
of excess Winter wheat could mar 
ket such grain this Pall

“The amount of excess quota 
wheat which a farmer would be per 
mitted to sell would be equivalent to 
the normal production of that por 
tion of hi* 1942 allotment not planted 
to wheat.

Texas Farm ers get 
Insurance Rate 
Reduced

X
A

She /

“For example, a farmer who has a 
100 acre wheat allotment and a 10 
bushel per acre normal yield would 
tie permitted to sell 20» bushels of 
excess wheat if he reduced his 1942 
crop planting to 80 acres The 200 
bushels would be the normal yield 
on 20 acres.

"AAA officials expressed hope thl* 
regulation would soften protests of 

: many wheat growers over the mar 
| ketlng quota system under which 
grain produced in excess of a farm 

' er'i quota 1* subject to a penalty 
tax of 49 cent* a bushel.

ft»
HOUSE VOTES WHEAT QUOTA 
REVISION

» V
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These photographs Indicate dramatically how America’s huge Investment In home ownership may be safe 
guarded by a wise modernisation and repair program Repairs too long neglected jeopardise the value of prop 
ertles, whereas repairs and improvement* pay ample dividends not only In family comfort* but In dollar* and 
cents aa weU.

This transformation 1» amazing, yet there are thousand! of older homos scattered over the country which 
can be similarly treated and restored to value. ^

These older homes of substantial slxe can play an Important part in the defense bousing program. They may 
bo modernized and converted Into apartments, suites, and rooms to take care of defense Industrial workers.

Title I of the Federal Houaing Administration's program provides for convenient monthly payment* over a 
period of several years to repay the coat of repairs and alterations.

Mr and Mrs Ray Chapman and 
daughter, of Reagraves, spent the 
week end with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. J .  W Chapman
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A. and M. College Rural Carriers are Florene Cates and 
Will Be Host to Acting as Agents Betty Louise Smith
Coaches In Bond Sales Leave for Chicago

Texas A. and M College will again 
play host to the high school football 
coaches when the annual free coach 
ing school 1« held under the auspices 
of the athletic department August 
17 23, according to an announcement 
mad« thl* week by Head Coach 
Homer Norton.

Thl* school will be the twelfth held 
at the college and the course thl* 
year, as in the past, will cover all 
phase* of s high school athletic pro 
gram. Everything from football to 
Intramural activities. Including P™ 
ventlon and treatment of Injuries, 
wUl come up for discussion by noted 
college and high school coaches. In 
addition to the regular Texas A and 
M. staff of Coach Norton, J  W 
(Dough) Rollins. Marty Karow, LU 
Dimmitt and W L. Penberthy, load 
ing high school and college coaches 
will assist In the Instruction.

At on* of the sessions an official 
from the Southwest Football Offl 
dais AsoclaUon will take up the 
matter of the 1941 rale* which have 
been changed conalderably thla year 
anil that trill caU for quite a bit of 
Interpretation.

The only co*t to vllatlng coaches 
will be *3 for room rant, plus what 
ever they spend for meal*. No fee 
Is charged for the course

Thirty two thousand rural mail 
carriers are now acting a* agent* in 
the sale of Defense Savings Stamps, 
postal officials have informed the 
Treasnry Department. Demand for 
the stamps In sparsely settled dls 
trlct* caused the Po-t Office Depart 
ment to authorise the carriers to act 
as salesmen.

The stamps range In value from 
ten cent* to five dollar*. Purchaser* 
are given album* In which they can 
be mounted. When filled the album- 
may be exchanged for Defense Bav 
lags Bonds.

Post Office officials tocalled that 
I rural mall carriers acted In similar 
I capacities In 1917 and 1918 selling 

War Savings Stamps.
------------o————

ANNOUNCE NEW ARRIVAL

f*t X u * * ’ Pro<lucvra, farmers and town people chipped in 
-, eut^Hutchinson County more than $ft«»> over ita quota for 

! (>rI«ni»aUona. Here J .  C. rhilhpo (left», editor and . 
o l » E r,,^ . P a , ,>r Timex. d irector of the USÒ drive for 

•iro^- 1 E B Germany. Dellas. Southwestern
-i u J  w fa r  W-OW German» flew te the Panhandle

rh#<*  and to thank the Hutchinson County eommitt.-*

Mr and Mi- Hershel McNutt are 
the parents of a son weighing 7 
pounds 8 ounces born Sunday mom 
Ina. July » ,  In a Lubbock hospital 
Mother and child la reported to be
doing nicely

Buy Coal Now For 
Annual Needs ii is 
Advised

Texas families who burn coal had 
better lay in a supply this summer 
That's the advice directed to con 
sumera from the Office of Price Ad 
ministration and Civilian Supply 
and given In a letter to Director H 
H Williamson of the A and M Col 
logo Extension Service,

Buying coal thl« summer will not 
only save consumers money but It 
will contribute to national defense, 
the OP ACS say» State and local 
defense council* have been asked to 
cooperata In thl* effort.

----------------- o  -  -  ■

Lot Cavanaugh do your Prtntlng

Ml** Florin* Cates of thl* city, 
•aid Miss Betty Louise Smith of 
Pl.ilnvluw left Saturday night for 
Chicago, Illinois, where they have 
enrolled In Vandercook School of 
Music for a special dram Major 
course Both young ladles have won 
national honors, making them eligl 
hie for this special course Their 
course will consist of advance twirl 
Ing. signal drum majoring, methods 
of teaching twlrlers, ensemble two 
baton routine, lighted baton routine, 
acrobatic, and tap routine, posture, 
rhythm analyxatlon. contest preps 
ration, dance routine for high school 
bands. The*e young ladles have 
worked hard with their band direc
tors not only to make their bands 
the best, but the most out standing 
also, and after they have completed 
this course, both girls will lie quail 
fled to lead any high school or col 
lege band, in a very smooth clicking 
manner .

Mr. and Mrs. Rnren Cate* will 
later Join the young ladles in Chi 
cago. and accompany them home.

PETERSBURG MAN DIES AFTER 
I/ONG ILLNESS

M W Heard, resident of Peter* 
burg for 3« year*, died Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock following an 
illness of about two year*

Funeral services were bold Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Carr s Chap 
el in Tloyd County

Mr Heard Is survived by his wife, 
two daughter*. Valma and Mattie 
Pearl, and a eon, O H Board, all of 
Petersburg.

“The House Monday passed legls 
lation to amend the wheat market 
ing quota act to permit farmers to
sell their normal production of wheat 
even If harvested from excess acre 
age, without paying penalties

“Representative Rizley of Oklaho 
ma told the House the bill "takes 
care of the fanner «nth excess acre 
age and a crop failure."

“It  wa* explained the measure, 
which now goes to the Senate, would 
alow a farmer wbo had a 100 acre 
allotment and a normal production 
of 10 bushel* an acre, to sell penalty 
free 1.000 bushel* even though the 
production actually came five bush 
el* an acre from 200 acre*. Under 
the present law the penalty would 
have to be levied on all produced on 
acreage In excess of the 100 acre 
allotment.

"Debate on the measure under the 
rule* wa* limited to 40 minutes and 
Representative Michener of Mlchl 
gan charged It was “super gag rule" 
on legislation “of vital Interest to 
million* of farmer*.''

........  o------------

College Station, July 23.—Insur
ance rate* on farm stored govern- 
meat loan wheat In Texas hav* been
reduced to place them In Une with 
the rates In other states.

This year, for the first time, T*x 
a* grain producers In the 66 counties 
eligible for farm storage Commodity 
Credit Corporation loans »rill pay the 
same rate 40 cents per 1100 valu
ation for fire and extended Insur
ance coverage that producers in all 
other state- pay. according to P. C. 
Colgln, state wheat loan »upervlaor 
for the AAA. A previous maximum 
rate reduction authorised by the 
State Board of Insurance Commie 
-loners had brought the rate down 
from $2.63, which bad been in e f 
fect for year*, to 11.33.

Only Texas, of all the states in 
which the Commodity Credit Cor 
poration makes farm storage loans, 
had been operating under a rate 
higher than 40 cents. Colgln said. 
No losses had been experienced on 
farm stored loan wheat In Texaa, ac
cording to AAA records

The rate reduction was the reeult 
of joint efforts by the Texas AAA 
committee and the State Land Use 
Planning Committee The two com 
n Ittees had made a thorough lnvestl. 
gallon of the rate schedules In Texaa 
a* con pared with those of other 
state* and had reached the conclusion 
that Texas wa* being charged rates 
in excess of those charged In other 
states

The fanlt lay with the farmers 
who had raised no complaint, and
with the Insurance companies, which 
had not a iked for a reduction In the 
rate," the AAA official commented. 
“When the situation was caUed to 
the attention of the State Board of 
Insurance Commissioners, the reduc 
tion was forthcoming "

MRS BOB CARTER WAS
NJURED IN ACCIDENT 
SUNDAY

Mrs. Bob Carter was injured In 
an accident near the corner of Tenth 
Avenue and Roberts street Sunday 
afternoon in Amarillo

Mrs Carter sustained a deep cut 
in the back of her head when the 
door of the automobile In which she 
was riding suddenly swung open. She 
fell to the pavement from the mov 
ing car.

Mr* Carter was carried to North 
west Texas Hospital where emer 
gency treatment was administered. 
She was released after examination 

Mr and Mra. Carter were In 
Amarillo to buy combine parts, and 
returned to Floydada following the 
examination and treatment at the 
hospital.

. ... -O
GONE TO HOT SPRINGS, NEW 
MEXICO

Mr and Mr* John W Lanier left 
Sunday for Hot Springs, New 
Mexico, on a vacation trip and will 
take the health baths while there. 
They plan to be away several week* 

----- ------------------
TO LEVELLAND

Dale Self left this »reek for Level 
land where he »nil be employed at 
Sundown In the oil refinery Mr* 
Self and son will Join Mr Belf as 
soon a* he can find a house for them 
to live In.

Mra Masse »race, of Longview. 
Texas, visited the past »reek with 
her aunt, Mra Jim  Kirk and Mr. 
IB*.

Plans Compleied to 
Make Aluminum 
Drive in Texas

Austin. July 23. Completion of 
plans for Texas to help turn the na 
tion'* used aluminum pots and pan* 
into aii-plane parts and Into other 
needed defense items was announced 
today by Governor W Lee O'Daniel, 
as Chairman of the National Defense 
Committee for Texas.

The Governor had asked the county 
Judges of the 264 counties in Texas 
to organise the campaign In their 
respective Jurisdictions and to dexlg 
nate the mayor* of municipalities as 
co chairmen.

In accordance with details of the 
national campaign as received by the 
Qovernor from William S Knud sen. 
Director General, Office of Produc 
tion Management, and from F. H 
LaOuardla. Director. Office of Clvl 
lian Defense, final Instructions re 
gardlng the collection campaign have 
been sent to every county judge.

Committees In each community and 
In the rural areas have been asked 
to take a bouse to house canvas« and 
to gather up all used or discarded 
aluminum ware that housewives can 
spsre without making replacements.

Public bins are being constructed 
In many communities and are located 
on such places as the city haU or 
county court house steps or other 
accessible places, to enable aluml 
nnm contributors to deposit their 
gift*

Comnlete Instructions concerning 
the disposition of the aluminum »rill 
be forwarded to the local leaden at 
a later date Concentration points 
have been designated by Mayor La 
Ouardia as follows: San Antonio,
Houston. Dallas, El Paso, Amarillo, 
Port Worth. Brownsville and Austin.

All of the aluminum collected Will 
be need strictly for deefnae. Gover
nor O'Daniel specifically advised, and 
no Individual and no organisation I■ 
to take any profit from the colleot 
Ion.

........  ♦
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Geo A. Lider, of Amarillo, »pent 
the week end with his family In
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Published Thursday Each Week

M- B CAVANAUGH, PUBLISHES

In Floyd County $ 1 .0 0 ;  Outside Floyd County $ 2 .0 0
u  second cU b  matter J  una S3, 1930, at tht< pout office at 

Floydada, Tex**, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
NOTICE !

Any erroneous reflection* upon the character, stand in* or reputation 
•f any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
The Floyd County Plainsman will be gladly corrected upon it* being 

to the attention of the publlaher.

More Food For 
Defense Is Vital 
Need

Until each ctUseu of this country 
ha* an adequate diet, all waste* of 
food, big or Urtle. are waste* of de 
feuse resource* Thu statement ha* 
been mad* by Mildred Horton, vice 
director of the Extension Service and 
chairman of the Texas state Nutn 
Uon Committee, in commenting on 
the national food conservation pro 
gram recently announced In Wash 
lngton

Here are some suggestion* for Tex 
as communities cooeprating in the 
program:

Bvery community should find out 
I t  local surpluses exist People who 
can help with this are county egn 
cultural and home demonstration 
agents member* o f land use planning 
committees, local or regional repre 
eentatlvee of the Agricultural Mar 
hetlng Service, and boy* and girl* in 
4 H clubs and vocational agriculture 
and borne making classes. These and 
other youth group* can help in loca 
ting and gathering food surpluses

If  surpluses exist, every communl 
ty should determine whether the 
food can be stored or preserved for 
the winter or whether It Is perish 
able, eays Mu* Horton. For ex 
ample, things Ilk* lettuce, radishes, 
moat greens, certain types of squash, 
and melons cannot be efficiently 
preserved, but they can be used un 
mediately for playground lunches, 
nursery schools, and other comniu 
nlty Institution*

Boot vegetables (carrots, turnip*, 
potatoes, onions and certain fruit* 
like apples or pears, if they are 
whole and onbrulaed) can be stored 
In sand banks or pita, cellar*, base 
ment*. and home made storage bin* 
Beans, corn, some fruit* such a* 
poaches and apricots, can be dried 
other fralta and vegetables 
toes, peaa. string bean* 
pears, berries, can be canned Meat 
and many fruit* and vegetables can 
bo froaen and stored In freeser 
lockers.

No matter what preservation moth 
od la used, all precaution* must be 
taken to assure that the food la 
properly preserved Miss Horton em 
phaaUer for Improperly processed 
food will spoil and all the effort 
will be wasted Neerly every com 
m unity has trained workers who can 
superintend food conservation work 
Among them are home economics 
teachers. Farm Security home super 
visors. WPA and NY A supervisors 
who are directing community can 
nlng project* In many places, and 
county home demonstration agent*

Maturity Date For 
Excess Wheat Is 
Extended

College Station. Loans on wheat 
deflred as excess wheat under mar 
keting quota provisions will be ex 
tended to AprU 30. 1943. Fred Reu 
lie Is. assistant administrative offl 
car of the state AAA. has aunouuc 
ad.

The maturity date for all 1941 
loans on excess wheat stored on 
farms or in approved warehouses had 
been set previously as April 30, 1942.

This announcement, made through 
tbs United States Department of 
Agriculture, will materially a 
fanner* who overplanted their wheat 
acreage allotment this past season 
and who have excess wheat on hand. 
Kennel* said. Under marketing 
quota provisions, farmers with ex 
cos* wheat on hand are permitted to 
store the wbeat and postpone paying 
the 49 cent per bushel penalty at 
this time And, In the event farm 
ers with excess wheat underplant 
their permitted acreage or suffer 
crop loss next season, a portion or 
all of the excess wheat may be ab 
sorbed and marketed without pen 
alty.

Producer* who store excess wheat
on farms are entitled to 7 cents per 
bushel storage allowance where the 
maturity date la AprU 30, 1942. and 
an additional 5 cents per bushel el 
lowsnce for storage up to April 30, 
1943, provided the wheat is deliver 
ed to the Commodity Credit Corpor 
ation as payment of the loan, the 
AAA official said This storage al 
lowsnce. however, applies only to 
farm stored wbeat

Loan notes secured by excess 
wheat stored on the farm will be xx 
tended only if evidence submitted 
to the county AAA committee not 
later than April 30, 1942. Indicates 
that insurance certificates have been 
extended, consent for storage during 
the extended period has been obtain 
ed. and required Inspection fees have 
been paid Loan* mad* on wheat in 
excess of wbaat marketing quotas 
are mad* at 00 percent of the rata 
orfered to farmers who plant within 
their acreage aiotmente

The Floyd County Plainsman. Thursday, July 24, 194 ]

Save Garden Seed 
For Next Y ear's 
Garden Planting

Garden seed may be scarce uext 
year, so J . F Rosborough. Extension 
Service horticulturist, advises Texas 
farm families to pick out some of 
their beat fruit* and vegetables and 
save the seed He particularly rec 
ommends saving the seed of beans, 
okra, cucumbers, toamtoea, canta 
loupes, watermelons, pumpkins, cush 
aws. and sweet corn.

Here Is the specialists advice 
After the seed have been extracted 
from the pod or riud. wash thorough 
ly and spread out to dry Store In 
cotton cloth sack* or in containers 
that allow air to penetiate Keep 
the seed In a cool, dark place. 

------------•------------
Records made at cotton Insect 

laboratories of the U 8 Department 
of Agriculture indicate that more 
boll weevils emerged from hlberna 
ttou last spring than during any 
recent year.

Streamlining of 
Program at U of T  
Gives Speed

A streamlined program of study 1» 
being emphasised at the University 
of Texas to allow students to com 
plete a college education In three 
years Instead of four

By attending each regular term, 
from September to June, and the 
12 weeks' classes each summer, a 
student can telescope hi* four year 
degree requirements Into three year*.

The intensive coarse of study has 
the advantage of allowing many men 
to finish college training before 
reaching 21 and draft age. University 
President Homer P Rainey pointed 
out

Judge and Mrs. A J. Folley and 
daughter. Trancia Elaine, of Ama 
rlUo, spent the week end with Mi 
and Mrs Carl Minor and other 
friends.

Let Cavanaugh do your Printing

Star Cash Values!
Sugar, 10 pound bag 55c
Hominy, No. 2J, 3 for 25c
Grapefruit Ju ice, 46 oz. can 15c
Lime Rickey, 24 oz. bottle, 2 for 25c
Crackers, 2 pound box 13c
Stock Spray, gallon 95c
Bacon, Wilsco sliced, pound 27c
Fruit Cocktail. 2 for 25c
Oats, Large box 15c

Mr and Mrs George Mudd. of
Sterling. Coloudo. visited from Mon 
day until Wednesday with Mi and 
Mr* Hurbert Sruis Mr*. Mudd and 
Mrs 8nn* are sister*. Mi. and Mrs. 
Mudd aud Mr*. 8inu* left Wednesday 
for Breckeiuidge where they will 
visit with relatives and liksly on to 
the Ro Grand* Valley before return 
tug home

----------------------—
Mr and Mrs W B Wells, of Ami 

rillo. spent the week visiting Mrs 
Well’s parents. Rev., and Mr*. O W 
Tubbs aud brother. Judge O C. 
Tubbs

The fruit variety orchard »I the 
Nacogdocbee Experiment Station 
contain* 301 peach vans tie* Hun 
dreda of farm P*opl* Inspected the**
vertette*. 230 of which were then 
bearing, during a recent Fruit Day 
program held at the station
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Helpy-Seliy Laundry
DO YOUR OWN WABH1NO the qulckeeV e*eie*t, cheapest way to «• your laundry

25c Per Hoar.
PI.BNTY o r  HOT. B O IT  WATER

Steam Laundry Charges—Rough Dry 4c
WET WASH washed and extracted reedy to lion

2 Cents a Pound
Shirts 9c, in Thrift T  and Rough Dry Bundles.

White Way Laundry
Form erly Floydada Steam Laundry

PHONE 141 FOB PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE! FLOYDADA TEXAS

Class V-7 Proves to 
Be Popular With 
Young Men

New Orleans. Louisiana. July 1* 
Over 800 college graduates from 
throughout the Eighth Naval Din 
trict have appUed for enlistment in 
Clam V 7 of the Naval Reserve and 
future duties aa commissioned offl 
cera In the Reserve Captain T A. 
Thomson. Jr., Acting Commandant 
of the district, said today

Of this number that have volun 
teered their services since the sum 
mer closing of college* and uiuversl 
ties. 198 already have been enlisted 
and a remaining 128 are anxiously 
awaiting action on their application* 
which are now being reviewed by 
Naval Reserve recruiting officer* in 
the district.

"Thl# la a fine response by the 
young men of the country to tbeu 
country’s call for defenders." Cap 
tain Thomson said, "and It show* 
they value and cherish the ideal* for 
which their country stand* and that 
they are ready to see that those 
Ideals continue in tine "

Other coUege graduates who desire 
to enlist in Class V 7 are urged to 
make application at their nearest 
Navy Recruiting station in order 
that they may be considered for en 
Ustment ta time to enter tbe next 
training schools for this class in 
Sept*inner Upon awccaesfiil

of the few  months 
•f training, commissions aa Ensigns 

Naval Reserve will bo

Wheat Producers 
Collecting All risk 
Wheat Insurance

Collage Station July 17.—All rUk 
wheat insurance claim* already have 
been approved for 801 Texas wheat 
grower* E R Duke, state crop In 
surance supervisor, has announced.

These claims cover a total Indem 
nlty of 396,996 bushel* on 76.733 
acre* and represent only a small per. 
rentage of the indemnities which will 
be paid producer* hwo have suffer 
ed partial or total losses of their 
1941 crops because of flood, ruat. 
plant diseases and asceaaiv* rain* at 
harvest tune which caused a growth 
of weeds so heavy that harvest was 
impossible

Wheat froarers in various parts of 
the state. Duke said, improvised dlf 
ferent devices la aa attempt to save 
a part of their wheat hich »had I 
been badly damaged by wind an 
rain.

Producer* making claim* may col 
lert their Insurance in two different 
way«. They may request indemnity 
to bo paid Immediately In the cash 
equivalent, or they may request that 
settlement be deferred until later. 
If  the deferment plan te used, certl 
fiestas of indemnity may he issued 
and converted into the rash equlva 
lent at a later date

A total of 11.040 Texas wheat 
growers insured their 1041 wbeat 
crop «Hth the Federal Crop Insur. 
ance Corporation on a production of 
4.943.436 bushels

Week-EndSPEClALS P R I N T I N  G  !!
Crushed Pineapple, 9 oz. can 325c
Pork and Beans, 1 lb. can 6c
PICKLES, quart jar 15c
Del Monte Coffee, 1 lb. 25c
Vanilla Wafers, 14 oz. box 15c
Grape Ju ice, quart 25c
Kleenex, Large box 25c
Fort Howard Tissue, 3 rolls 19c

HULL & McBRIEN

TELL US OF THE JOB AND W E'LL DO THE WORK 
CORRECTLY AND PROMPTLY.

ON GOOD PR1NIING- large job or small— Our policy is to do the
work correctly and promptly.

We have the newest and most modern type of equipment to 
handle the work in an efficient manner, which results in most moder
ate cost to the buyer. When you order printing from our plant you 
may depend u[>on it that the work will be done to your complete 
satisfaction.

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
BOOKLETS
BUSINESS STATIONERY

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOLDERS
CIRCULARS
SHOW CARDS

Flicker* or 'yellow hammer*" are 
large destroy»rs of ante. Cockoos or 
"rain crow*" feed largely on gram 
hopper* and caterpillar*

------------•------------
Egg prodnetion during the first 6 

months of this year was about four 
per cent larger than in the 
sponding period hut year

See Us At New Location !
Now located on East Side of Square. Several 

good used cars and Pick-ups.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS AND PA RTI AO KNOT

SPEARS & DANIELS
BAUT «ID E «QUARB  

Repair am

NO MATTER WHAT THE PRINTING JO B MAY BE, 
WE WILL DO IT RIGHT.

Cavanaugh Printing
Company
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And got th li bii) sotisfaction  
along w ith your savings .  . . 
♦he satisfaction of knowing  
that your C hevro let brings you 
all the necessities and most of 
the luxuries of cars costing  
hundreds of dollars m ore . . . 
the satisfaction of knowing that 
your C hevro let Is the lead* 
Ing car In popular dem and — 
first again  In '41 for the tenth  
time In the last e leven  ye a rs!

Toa I
MCtfuJ

_ ( — -----------------Floyd County P lainsman. Thursday, julv 2 4 . 1 9 4 1
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Insurance Rate 
Reduced

College Station. July 83 Inaur 
»nee rate« on farm stored govern 
ment loan wheat In Taxaa have been 
reduced to place them In line with 
the ratsa in other state»

This ysar, for the first time, Tex 
as grain produrars m the 56 counUes 
eligible for farm storage Commodity 
Credit Corporation loans wUI pay the 
same rate 40 cent» per $100 valu 
ation for fire and extended Inaur 
»nee coverage that producers In all 
other states pay. according to p c  
Colgln, stats whsst loan supervisor 
for the AAA A previous maximum 
rate raductlon authorised by the 
■tats Board of Insurance Commix 
»loners had brought the rate down 
from $8 A3, which had been in ef 
fact for years, to $1.33.

Only Taxaa. of all the states In 
which the Commodity Credit Cor 
poration makes farm storage loans, 
bad been opsratlng under s rets 
higher than 40 cant«. Colgln said 
No losses bad been experienced on 
farm stored loan wheat In Texas, ac 
cording to AAA records.

The rate reduction was the result 
of joint efforts by the Texas AAA 
committee and the State Land Use 
Planning Committee The two com 
mi »tees had made a thorough investi 
gallon of the rate schedules In Texas 
aa compared with those of other 
states and had reached the conclusion 
that Texas was being charged rates 
In excesa of those charged In other 
states.

'The fault lay with the farmers 
who had raised no complaint, and 
with the insurance companies, which 
bad not asked for s redaction In the 
rate," the AAA official commented 

When the situation was called to 
the attention of the State Board of 
Insurance Commissioners, the reduc 
tlon was forthcoming

of the United States 
I ef Agriculture State 
ard Is under way. but the 
I board members has not 

B F Vince, chair 
I beard. ha- announced. 

|D»i*nse Boards are being 
Iwery county and every 

Ike country by order of 
f ture Claude R.

Vance. »» administrative 
i charge of the AAA In 
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The county AAA com 
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k«r of the board.
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Campaign

be rooted from cuttings
Lawns, Miss Hatfield cautions, 

should not be mowed as closely at 
this time as during cold weather. 
Bhr also suggests letting grass clip 
pings remain where they fall for the 
benefit of the grass. To build up 
the lawn, a aballow top dressing of 
good soil may be spread, but In do 
Ing so avoid covering tlu> grass en 
tlrely.

Shrubs and trees set out during the 
past two years may need some help 
during dry weather, and those show 
Ing signs of suffering nisy be help 
ed by using a temporary shade dur 
ing the hottest part of the summoi

Austin and the remainder of Travis 
County have been »elected as an area 
ln which the cotton stamp program 
will be put In effect, says the U S  
Department of Agriculture. Opera 
tlon la expected to begin about 
August 1.

Approximately 566,00(1 bales of 
cotton of f»00 pounds each will have 
been used ln the cotton mattress and 
comfort programs when the second 
program 1» completed, the USDA 
announces. This represents the raw

LET CAVANAUOH 
JOB PRINT1NO

DO YOUR

Plans Completed to 
M ake Aluminum 
Drive in Texas

Austin. July 23.—Completion of 
plans for Texas to help turn the na 
tion'a usad aluminum pots and pans 
Into airplane parts and into other 
needed defense Items was announced 
today by Governor W Lee O'Daniel, 
as Chairman of the National Defense 
Committee for Texaa.

The Oovernor had asked the county 
Judges of the 264 counties ln Texas 
to organixe the campaign In their 
respective Jurisdictions and to deslg 
nate the mayors of municipalities a* 
co chairmen.

In accordance with details of the 
national campaign as received by the 
Oovernor from William 8. Knud sen. 
Director Oeneral, Office of Produc 
tlon Management, and from F H. 
LaOuardla, Director. Office of Clvl 
llan Defense, final Instructions re 
gardlng the collection campaign have 
been sent to every county Judge.

Committees In each community and 
in the rural areas have been asked 
to take a house to house canvass and 
to gather up aU used or discarded 
aluminum ware that housewives can 
spare without making replacements.

Public bins are being constructed 
ln many communities and are located 
on such places aa the city hall or 
county court bouse steps or other 
accessible places, to enable aluml 
nun contributors to deposit their 
gifts.

Comolete Instructions concerning 
the disposition of the aluminum will 
be forwarded to the local leader« at 
a later date Concentration points 
have been designated by Mayor La 
Ouardia as follow* San Antonio, 
Houston. Dallas, El Paso. Amarillo, 
Tort Worth. Brownsville and Austin.

All of the aluminum collected will 
be used strictly for deefnse, Oover 
nor O’Daniel specifically advised, and 
no individual and no organisation Is 
to take any profit from tbs collect 
ton.

Several thousand farm people vis 
Itlng on the A. and M College cam 
pus last week were urged to go home 
and dig up scrap aluminum for the 
recently announced collection to be 
gin the week of July 21. All alu 
minum for the recently announced 
collection to begin the week of July 
21- All aluminum collected will be 
used for defense purposes, they were 
told

Item* suggested for donalloua ui 
dude pot* sad pans, refrigerator 
trays, electrical appliances, kettles 
and double boilers, radio parts, toy», 
old washing machine parts, and bot 
tie and Jar caps. Visitors were told 
that the government needs all dls 
carded or used aluminum ware that 
can be spared without replacements 

Upon the request of Mayor r  H 
LaOuardu .lrector, Office of Clvl 
llan Defense, and William S. Knud 
sen, director geueral. Office of Pro 
ductlon Management, Oovernor W coUon for stuffing and the amount 
Lee O'Daniel recently aaked county u**d 1,1 m»mif*dur# 0f ticking and 
Judges In Texas to assume leader romfort covering fabrics 
ship of the campaign ln their coun 
ties Voluntary machinery for the 
pick up of used aluminum articles Is 
being organised in each community 
of the state with 1 H Club boys and 
girls, Boy Scouts, vocational agri 
culture and homemaking students, 
and other youth groups assisting in 
house to house and farm to farm can 

s»es. County land use planning 
committee» and various civic and 
fraternal organisations are also help 
ing with the drive.

Approximately 500 county exteu 
slon agent*, ui College Station for 
their annual conference at headquart 
ers. were urged by Director H. H 
Williamson and other leader» In the 
Extension Service to aaslat In the 
aluminum campaign throughout ru 
ral areas In every way possible.

Now Is Good Time 
To Prune Your 
Shrubs

If started at once, now la a good 
time to do summer prouning of 
shrubs. According to Sadie Hat 
field. Extension Service specialist ln 
landscape gardening, all dead or dls 
eased limbs should be cut off. Limbs 
which are In the wsy of other plants, 
pathways or window» should be cut 
back, but avoid heavy pruning.

Light summer pruning tend» to 
check vegetative growth and helps 
the plant to form a crop of fruit and 
flowers for the next spring. Root 
pruning, which has the same effect 
If not done too ehavily, also may be 
done now by sinking a sharp spade 
Into the ground and cutting a small 
portion of the roots.

This time of year Is suitable for 
making cuttings of many plants. If 
they are given plenty of water and 
partly shaded, they will root and de | 
velop. Cutting of choice petunias | 
should be made now because petunia | 
seed has a tendency to divert to the 
original single white flower. Pinks, 
carnations and most shrubs also may

Words Are Not 
Big Enough
to praise ADLERIKA Am 56 anu 
travel; (O D Calif.) Oas bloating, 
sour stomach, spells of constipation 
quickly relieved thru ADLERIKA 
Oet It TODAY

WHITE DRUO COMPANY and 
BISHOP'S PHARMACY

y «

<tf F/fíST BECil/SE ITS FIXESTf

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Our FLOWERS are FRESH and 

ara BEAUTIFULLY A RRANUED 
{OLEUMS, FLOYDADA FLORISTS

LANDS FOR LEASE 
A few farm tracte to laaaa at rea 

•enable pnce» for eaah
W. M MASSEE *  BRO

Floydada, Taxaa 11 -tie

W* invite you to Vlalt tea grean 
noua» PARK TLORISTS Mr» W 
ft Ooen. Phone 7$ 46 tfr

Believe It or No«.
Toe can no» 
boy for ft 00 
enough genu
ine 100% Min
eral W e I I a. 
P a l o  P i n t o  
County, Te*»s, 
BAKERWELL 
d e h y d r a t e d  

sineral water crystals to 
make 20 gallons No. 4 strong 
mineral water. Why auffer 
from ache», pains and nerv
ousness caused by acidity 
and constipation. BEWARE 
OF SUBSTITUTES. C a l l  
your local Drug. Department 
or Grocery Store or
Bakerwell Mineral Water Co

Mineral Well». Taxaa

Rural Carriers are 
Acting as Agents 
In Bond Sales

Thirty two thousand rural mall 
carriers are now acting as agent» ln 
the sale of Defense Savings Stamp», 
postal officials have informed the 
Treasury Department. Demand for 
the «tamps in sparsely settled dls 
trlcta caused the Post Office Depart 
ment to authorise tee carrier* to act 
as salesmen.

The stamp* range In value from 
ten cents to five dollar«. Purchasers 
are given albums ln which they can 
be mounted When filled tee album« 
may be exchanged for Defense Bav 
logs Rond*

Poet Office officials recalled that 
rural mall carriers acted ln similar 
capacities In 1917 and 1*1$ selling 
War Ravings ■ temps

F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K
Floydada, Texas

1 9 0 3 — TIME TESTED SERVICE— 1940

CLIME AND RAINER GARAGE
Whsre you can get everything for your ear at ona stop 

Mobtlgaa, Mobil oil

RADIATORS REPAIRED, and bollad out for cara. Use ter* 
and combines Parte of all kinds, wsldlng. Urea. batteries In fact 
W( k»va everything for your ear. Boe ns for lawn mowors and hose

We buy junk Batteries. Phone 37
.HOETT BARKER and CLAY ANDEBBON. are ln ekarg. of 

•or shop, aad will appreciate your next Job

CLINE AND RAINER
WECT1 R K AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

m'J* *0NO

¡

j w *  _

¡E L - f f lM  
11

^ S ï î

E Y E  I T  T R Y  I T  - B U Y  I T  !

O D E N  C H E V R O L E T  C O .
SALES AND SERVICE PHONE 4 FLOYDADA, TEXAS

THE PASSING OF THE

Oil boomtowns exist today only in the 
movies. The old-time "gusher” wells are 
gone forever.

In the early days, as long as oil flowed, 
the hoomtowns flourished. But soon the 
wells failed and the hooms collapsed, car
rying with them the income and security 
of those who had depended on them.

Today, through a sound program of 
conserv ing oil and gas, hundreds of Texas 

communities are enjoying a permanent type of petroleum develop
ment. Furthermore, because of conservation, we have the largest oil 
reserves in the world, one of our greatest assets for National Defense.

Oil now builds stable communities. It provides assured tax reve
nues and greater ultimate tax returns than were ever possible in 
bo'imtown days. Andererycitizcn benefits from the income oil creates.

Conservation not only protects Texas oil resources. It also assures 
fo r  many years the prosperity u h tch  oil brings to every community 
w here it is found.

T h it  I f r r r f -------- - PWJ /er *r Vmimmi Vm in  #/ tk *  tm J SpesueeeW hy

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AAD OAS ASSOCIATION



Sale Prices on Summer Merchandise

r

ORIGINALS FOR JUNIORS

DRESS
OF
THE

WEEK

T».y, M ,  No»'
forge» »hen 

•» in this n>
río »  «.ould he
you look to  irrealaubk in rhi* gey 
. ttnccas fashion designad exclie 
ively fo t Carole King V ide 

tiande of smbroidrtad orwandy 
highlight the neckline dainty 
furred lace add* a touch of the 

■i-mintne A crisp prim of Católe 
Pud MueUn, *  huttona all the 
>ay down the front In melody

t. .apnea pink o» moonlight
■a am  II-15 Ik t  V »ay ‘W M  T K u tt 

am ¿W  la r d  H * y  Ü A '

ORIGINALS 
FOR JUNIORS

DRESS
OF
THE

WEEK

I t  VtaaA
•m ÍW Sttrá  *~ y Jäfcya

«.■ vre  v i
You'll be news in print when you 
wear faahlon i  newest. . .  a reallstk 
fnüt print In Crystal rayon shear
narremed eaclutlvely by Carole 
kmg It has a high round neckline
on the softly shirred blouee , .  . • 
scalloped bend that takas inches of 
you» waist. . .  t very full skin fell 
Ingin deep folds Choost from gripe 
crushed orange, heartbeat, ¿a»» VU .

Close Out Sale on
SUMMER
STRAW S

AH summer straw 
hats reduced to 9 c

$1.49,51.73

Close-Out Sale on
SUMMER
PU R SES

5Cc and SI.00

LADIES H O S E !!
Sturdy Sheers 

79c pair
Durable, Yes! But 
so flattering! three 
thread pure silk 
—with re-inforced 
seams and feet.
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-J fs d '  w( » F Juni or -new!  Ju n io r*

/ sm a rt!  It t o k o s  
K itty  F is h e r  s ty lin g  
to " f ig u r e "  you out 
o d o ro b ly  f o r  a l l  
S u m m e r o c c a s io n s !  
L u sc io u s  p a s t e l s  
a n d  su n -d re n ch e d  
" b r ig h t* ” .
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[ K i t t y  F i s h e r  
‘ F i b r e d o w n s ,  
i Fleurettes, Ploe- 
tyme Prints, Ever-

- Perms . . . many 
Í Sanforised

SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRESS SALE

M aterials in Bemberg Crepes, 
and Spun Rayons, form erly 
priced af

Special rack has been reduced

Style Shopp


